Our Leadership Council represents an outstanding group of cross-sector leaders who are dedicated to our mission of making a service year a common expectation and opportunity for all young Americans.

Our Leadership Council engages influential individuals in endorsing and aiding the work of Service Year Alliance. Members are our most distinguished advisers and friends. They are invited to key stakeholder meetings, summits, and media opportunities, participate in speaking engagements, and publish opinion pieces about the power of national service.

Leadership Council Co-Chairs

We are recruiting Leadership Council co-chairs who represent the bridging, postsecondary pathways, and climate ecosystems and can serve as issue area experts and close advisers for Service Year Alliance’s work across these sectors.

**Bridging**
National service develops become bridge-builders and allows youth to serve alongside people from different backgrounds, strengthening social cohesion.

**Pathways**
Service years provide transformational experiences for individuals after high school and offer unique postsecondary pathways to college and careers.

**Climate**
National service has a long track record of being a human capital solution to address environmental challenges and can play a critical role in tackling climate change.

For more information, visit ServiceYearAlliance.org/Leadership_Council.
With questions or to join, please contact Aly Ferguson at aferguson@serviceyear.org.